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Mastering intermolecular gearing is crucial for the emergence of complex functional nanoscale

machineries. However, achieving correlated motion within trains of molecular gears remains highly

challenging, due to the multiple degrees of freedom of each cogwheel. In this context, we designed and

synthesised a series of star-shaped organometallic molecular gears incorporating a hydrotris(indazolyl)

borate anchor to prevent diffusion on the surface, a central ruthenium atom as a fixed rotation axis, and

an azimuthal pentaporphyrinic cyclopentadienyl cogwheel specifically labelled to monitor its motion by

non-time-resolved Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (STM). Desymmetrisation of the cogwheels was first

achieved sterically, i.e. by introducing one tooth longer than the other four. For optimal mechanical

interactions, chemical labelling was also investigated as a preferential way to induce local contrast in

STM images, and the electronic properties of one single paddle were modulated by varying the

porphyrinic scaffold or the nature of the central metal. To reach such a structural diversity, our modular

synthetic approach relied on sequential cross-coupling reactions on a penta(p-halogenophenyl)

cyclopentadienyl ruthenium(II) key building block, bearing a single pre-activated p-iodophenyl group.

Chemoselective Sonogashira or more challenging Suzuki–Miyaura reactions allowed the controlled

introduction of the tagged porphyrinic tooth, and the subsequent four-fold cross-couplings yielded the

prototypes of pentaporphyrinic molecular gears for on-surface studies, incorporating desymmetrised

cogwheels over 5 nm in diameter.
1. Introduction

Prompted by the pioneering studies of Sauvage, Stoddart and
Feringa,1 the eld of articial molecular machines has wit-
nessed an impressive development over the last decades and
different types of machines have been reported,2 some of them
being technomimetic3 such as syringes,4 wheelbarrows,5 vehi-
cles,6 scissors,7 and elevators.8 In addition, control over direc-
tionality of motion gave rise to articial rotary motors9

responding to chemical,10 light,11 or electric stimuli.12 A vast
majority of these machines have been studied collectively in
solution or at interfaces, leading to average behaviour over
populations of molecules. However, with the advent of scanning
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probe microscopy, resolution down to the atomic scale has been
reached, thus allowing for in-depth investigations into nano-
scale mechanics on single molecules adsorbed on surfaces.13

Even a race of nanocars was proposed14 and organised in 2017,15

showing that these nanomachines are now studied at the single-
molecule level by many research teams worldwide.

With this large array of articial molecular machines at
hand, the next step is now to master the assembly of several of
such individual modules into complex functional nanoscale
machineries. In this regard, gear systems appear as essential
elementary units allowing the mechanical transmission of
information over (long) distances and the conversion of the
motive power of a motor through synchronised disrotatory
motion of the cogwheels. Ancient machineries such as the
Antikythera mechanism, which dates back to the Hellenistic
period (150–100 BC), already incorporated decimeter-scale gear
components in their structure.16 Over the centuries, miniatur-
isation of solid state cogwheels has been pushed forward as
a function of available technology, with the smallest reported
cogwheels having a diameter of 70 nm, obtained by e-beam
lithography.17

As opposed to this top-down approach that is close to
reaching its physical limits in terms of object size, molecular
gear systems have alternatively been obtained by
Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 4709–4721 | 4709
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Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the key parameters to be
considered in the design of trains of molecular gears to achieve
intermolecular correlated rotation in response to an external stimulus:
top views of a train of hypothetical star-shaped cogwheels (in blue)
incorporating a labelled tooth (in green) andmounted on rotation axes
(in red) at fixed intermolecular distances, before and after an external
stimulus leading to correlated motion.
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a monumentalisation strategy via the controlled assembly of
specically designed molecular cogwheels. In this regard, the
C3-symmetric triptycene fragment has been extensively investi-
gated as a three-blade cogwheel archetype in intramolecular
gearing systems studied in solution. Pioneering examples of
covalent bis-triptycenyl structures with intersecting rotation
axes (i.e. bevel gear prototypes, Fig. 1a) were independently re-
ported in 1980 by Mislow18 and Iwamura,19 who unambiguously
demonstrated the disrotatory correlated motion of the meshed
cogwheels by inserting a tag on one blade of each cogwheel.

Analogous bis-triptycenyl systems bearing different linkers
were reported over the years,24 some of which exhibited very
elegant switch function in response to a chemical25 or photo-
chemical26 stimulus. In a similar approach, prototypes of spur
gears, involving parallel rotation axes, were developed more
recently (Fig. 1b) and the impact of the inter-triptycene distance
on the gearing delity (i.e. proportion of geared rotations over
gear slippage) was highlighted.21,27 The complexity of intra-
molecular gearing systems has been further enhanced by
varying the nature of the cogwheels28 or by multiplying the
number of meshed cogwheels.29 However, in all these systems
designed for in-solution studies, gearing mechanisms are
inherently limited to intramolecular correlated motion of sub-
molecular fragments bound to a rigid scaffold, which is
required to maintain the distance and relative orientation of the
rotation axes. To achieve intermolecular gearing and thus allow
correlated motion over longer distances, pre-organisation of the
assembly of cogwheels is required (Fig. 2), with (i) a linear
arrangement leading to a train of gears, (ii) a parallel orienta-
tion of the rotation axes (depicted in red), and (iii) appropriate
and locked intermolecular distances leading to proper inter-
twining of the teeth.

With this aim in view, specically designed molecular
cogwheels have been investigated as solid state self-
Fig. 1 Selection of pioneering examples of molecular cogwheel
systems exhibiting intramolecular gearing in solution (a and b) or
intermolecular gearing when anchored on a surface (c and d). These
selected examples have been reported by (a) Iwamura,20 (b) Siegel,21 (c)
Moresco22 and (d) Soe.23
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assemblies,30 or alternatively deposited on surfaces and studied
at the single molecule scale by means of Scanning Tunneling
Microscopy (STM).31 To date, the smallest known functional
train of gears deposited on a surface has been constructed on
Au(111) using star-shaped pentaarylcyclopentadienyl deriva-
tives as cogwheels, taking advantage of their radical state to
promote chemical anchoring on the metallic surface (Fig. 1c).22

This anchoring locks the inter-cogwheel distance and favours
intermolecular correlated motion over diffusion of the neigh-
bouring species. Under these conditions, rotation of the driver
cogwheel, induced by mechanical manipulation using the STM
tip, was, for the rst time, successfully propagated to two
further molecules. The disrotatory correlated motion of these
three cogwheels was evidenced by comparison of STM images,
exploiting the presence of one tert-butyl substituent per mole-
cule as a steric tag. As an alternative to chemical anchoring to x
the multimolecular gearing system, single metallic atoms have
been deposited on a Pb(111) surface and hexaarylbenzene-
based cogwheels (Fig. 1d) have been successfully mounted on
top of such ad-atoms thus acting as the rotation axis.23,32 These
approaches, which gave rise to the rst functional trains of
molecular gears on a surface, fulll several of the criteria
detailed in Fig. 2. However, they rely on the in situ generation of
the rotation axes aer the deposition of the molecular
cogwheels on the surface.

As an alternative, it also appears possible to incorporate
a metallic rotation axis in a molecular structure prior to depo-
sition by means of coordination chemistry, and bring the pre-
assembled functional metallo-organic species on the surface.
This approach was exploited in the design, synthesis and on-
surface study of a family of ruthenium-based rotary molecular
machines,33 and in particular of an electron-fueled molecular
motor.12b The central ruthenium atom acts as a ball bearing
between an azimuthal pentaarylcyclopentadienyl rotating
subunit and a hydrotris(indazolyl)borate stator, specically
functionalised with thioether groups. This scorpionate ligand
lis away from the surface the ruthenium rotation axis and thus
the rotor, while affording tight anchoring on noble metal
surfaces at low temperature.34 It is important to note here that
translation of such complexes by STM lateral manipulation is
still possible at 77 K while diffusion is totally frozen at 4 K,
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Scheme 1 Retrosynthetic approaches towards desymmetrised
cyclopentadienyl cogwheels, via statistical (left) vs. chemoselective
(right) routes (L ¼ linker).
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which allows a dedicated spatial molecular arrangement to be
set up by STM manipulation and subsequently frozen. This
ruthenium-based scaffold seemed particularly well adapted for
the construction of trains of molecular gears on surfaces, with
control over the rotation axis orientation, the intermolecular
distance and the height of the cogwheels, decoupled from the
surface. The cyclopentadienyl core was thus functionalised to
mimic star-shaped cogwheels, with teeth ranging from pseudo-
monodimensional biaryl fragments to bidimensional porphyr-
inic paddles for an optimal intermolecular transmission of
motion.35 The resulting family of prototypes incorporate rotor
subunits with a C5 symmetry (i.e. carrying ve identical teeth),
which will prevent direct monitoring of motions on a surface
based on static STM images.

In order to get a deeper understanding of the single-
molecule mechanics of such ruthenium-based cogwheel
prototypes, it appears crucial for on-surface studies to lower the
symmetry of the upper rotating subunit. This may be achieved
by varying the shape of one of the ve teeth (i.e. introducing
a steric tag) or by chemically inducing a change in the STM
contrast of one of the teeth (i.e. introducing a chemical tag).
This labelling strategy is commonly applied to monitor molec-
ular motions by STM, on the single molecule scale or within
self-assemblies, and discrimination is usually performed by
adding or removing a bulky group (steric tag)12b,22 or by inserting
nitrogen atoms in the molecular backbone (chemical tag).31

The desymmetrisation of extended ruthenium-based por-
phyrinic cogwheels was thus tackled, exploiting the length of
the paddles and the electronic features of the porphyrins as
steric and chemical tags, respectively. Herein, we report the
design supported by DFT calculations, the modular synthesis
and the characterisation of a series of desymmetrised cogwheel
prototypes bearing one labelled porphyrinic paddle.
2. Results and discussion

Lowering the symmetry of the star-shaped ruthenium-based
cogwheels while maintaining their structural diversity implies
the development of a modular synthetic approach, allowing for
a controlled introduction of a sterically- or chemically-tagged
porphyrinic tooth.
2.1. Synthetic strategies towards desymmetrised
pentaporphyrinic cyclopentadienyl cogwheels

Our general strategy for the synthesis of ruthenium-based rotary
machines relies on a post-functionalisation of a piano-stool
ruthenium complex as the key intermediate, incorporating the
thioether-functionalised hydrotris(indazolyl)borate tripod in
combination with a pentaarylcyclopentadienyl ligand. In antici-
pation of post-functionalisation via multiple transition metal-
catalysed cross-coupling reactions, the cyclopentadienyl rotor
part is pre-activated and thus it carries ve p-halogenophenyl
groups. Starting from the corresponding pentabrominated36 or
pentaiodinated35 precursor, ve-fold cross-coupling reactions
gave rise to a variety of cogwheel prototypes of increasing diam-
eter, with ve identical teeth such as 4,40-biphenyl fragments,
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
carbazoles, BODIPYs and porphyrins. It is, however, important to
mention here that the reactivity of the bromophenyl groups in the
key precursor is dramatically reduced by the proximity of the
electron-rich cyclopentadienyl platform, compared to bromo-
benzene as the reference, thus requiring highly active catalysts for
such transformations. It has also been observed that the ve
halogenated positions react independently. A purely statistical
approach for the desymmetrisation of the cyclopentadienyl
cogwheel, with a concomitant introduction of both coupling
partners in a 4 to 1 ratio, is thus doomed to failure and controlled
synthetic routes were devised.

From a retrosynthetic point of view, desymmetrised cyclo-
pentadienyl cogwheels with one discriminated tooth may stem
from a synthetic intermediate carrying this distinct tooth, along
with four halogenophenyl moieties still available for a nal four-
fold cross-coupling (Scheme 1). The mono-functionalised inter-
mediate may in turn be obtained according to two distinct
strategies, relying on statistical (Scheme 1, bottom le) vs. che-
moselective (bottom right) approaches. The statistical strategy
leads back to the symmetrical penta(p-bromophenyl)-appended
precursor 2, and implies the introduction of the distinct tooth
via a Suzuki–Miyaura or Sonogashira cross-coupling under
statistical conditions, presumably withmoderate efficiency due to
the formation of various by-products. As an alternative, a selective
pathway has been envisioned, relying on the discrimination of
aryl halides in cross-coupling reactions leading to ethynylaryl37 or
biaryl38 patterns. A universal unsymmetrical 1,2,3,4,5-penta(p-
halogenophenyl)cyclopentadienyl ruthenium(II) precursor with
a single pre-activated p-iodophenyl group (1) was thus designed
and synthesised,39 to allow for a chemoselective mono-
functionalisation as a starting point for the synthesis of penta-
porphyrinic cogwheels incorporating one sterically- or
chemically-tagged tooth.
2.2. Steric desymmetrisation

As opposed to translation motion, the STM characterisation of
rotary motion of Cn-symmetric objects on surfaces is not
Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 4709–4721 | 4711



Fig. 3 Structure of porphyrins 3–7 used as coupling partners in the
synthesis of desymmetrised cogwheel prototypes.
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straightforward due to the absence of time resolution. This
issue is commonly overcome by sterically lowering the
symmetry of the objects, thus allowing the motion to be
monitored by comparing static images recorded before and
aer the stimulus. This strategy was in particular applied to
star-shaped cyclopentadienyl derivatives, bearing one truncated
tolyl arm among ferrocenylphenyl arms12b or one extended p-
tert-butylphenyl tooth compared to the remaining phenyl
teeth.22 In the case of ruthenium-based cogwheels, the length of
the linker between the cyclopentadienyl core and the tetrapyr-
role macrocyle was chosen as the key parameter for steric
labelling, while keeping the structure of the porphyrin constant.
Indeed, in our previous work towards symmetric cogwheels,35

the diameter of the rotating platform could be successfully
modulated by changing the structure of the linker. While a ve-
fold Suzuki–Miyaura coupling applied to the symmetrical pen-
tabrominated precursor 2 delivered 4,40-biphenyl patterns,
a ve-fold Sonogashira reaction afforded phenylethynylphenyl
spacers leading to a cogwheel diameter up to 5 nm. Interest-
ingly, the Sonogashira coupling was successfully carried out
under very mild conditions (45 �C, 24 h, in triethylamine)
starting from the symmetrical pentaiodinated precursor, while
the standard pentabrominated counterpart 2 required much
harsher conditions (95 �C, 48 h, in DMF/diisopropylamine).
This dramatic change was expected in view of the higher reac-
tivity of aryl iodides than that of aryl bromides in Sonogashira
reactions,37 but most importantly it opens the way for chemo-
selective monofunctionalisation of the unsymmetrical mono-
iodinated key precursor 1. This will thus be exploited to
produce sterically tagged cogwheels, incorporating one tooth
longer than the other four, while keeping the structure of the
external porphyrins constant. According to our strategy, a che-
moselective Sonogashira coupling reaction on the pre-activated
precursor 1 will provide a monofunctionalised intermediate
with a single long porphyrinic tooth, and the four remaining p-
bromophenyl moieties will then undergo a four-fold Suzuki–
Miyaura coupling to introduce shorter biphenyl-based teeth.

For the series of ruthenium-based cogwheels, nickel(II)
porphyrins have been selected as rigid and at paddles, in view
of the high stability of the nickel centre which avoids any metal
exchange during studies on metallic surfaces. Such A3B-type
macrocycles carry 3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl substituents on three
meso positions which increase solubility during in-solution
synthesis and limit p–p stacking on the surface among neigh-
bouring cogwheels, whichmay hamper transmission of motion.
The fourth meso position is functionalised in anticipation of
Sonogashira and Suzuki–Miyaura reactions with a phenyl-
ethynyl group (3) or a phenylboronic acid pinacol ester moiety
(4), respectively (Fig. 3). A3B-type porphyrins 3 and 4 were syn-
thesised under Lindsey statistical conditions starting from
pyrrole and appropriate benzaldehyde derivatives, and metal-
ation was next performed in the presence of nickel(II) acetyla-
cetonate (see the ESI section†). With both porphyrinic coupling
partners in hand, the synthesis of sterically tagged cogwheel 9
via a selective approach was tackled (Scheme 2). The higher
reactivity of aryl iodides than that of their bromide counterparts
in Sonogashira couplings was exploited for the
4712 | Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 4709–4721
monofunctionalisation of key precursor 1. The latter reacted
under mild conditions with 5-(ethynylphenyl)porphyrin 3 in the
presence of PdCl2(PPh3)2 and CuI as cocatalysts to afford the
expected monoporphyrinic complex 8 in 51% yield. The four
remaining p-bromophenylene groups were subsequently
submitted to Suzuki–Miyaura coupling conditions in the pres-
ence of an excess of porphyrin 4 to give the pentaporphyrinic
complex 9 in 36% yield. The structure of this sterically tagged
cogwheel prototype incorporating ve identical porphyrinic
paddles but one longer linker was conrmed by combined
characterisation techniques, unambiguously showing the
presence of four 4,40-biphenyl patterns and a single phenyl-
ethynylphenyl moiety acting as a steric tag.

Incorporation of a steric tag in molecular scaffolds is
a standard method to evidence rotary motion in STM studies.
However, in gearing systems this structural variation might
modify the interlocking of teeth and thus intermolecular
interactions, which may prevent the correlated motion of
neighbouring cogwheels.22 As an alternative, we envisioned to
induce a change in the STM contrast of one single tooth while
keeping the shape of all cogwheels identical.
2.3. Chemical desymmetrisation

Contrast in STM images is correlated to local variations of
tunneling current intensity at given tip height and bias voltage
when scanning the surface. Submolecular contrast thus
depends on the distribution of electronic density within
a molecular object adsorbed on a surface. Such a submolecular
contrast is routinely exploited to evidence the rotary motion of
highly symmetric molecules, as in the case of the synchronised
rotation of double-decker self-assemblies unambiguously evi-
denced thanks to the dipolar character of the upper porphyrinic
deck.40 Chemical desymmetrisation has also been performed by
intentionally substituting one submolecular fragment with an
isosteric group featuring distinct electronic properties. By way
of example, the hexaarylbenzene cogwheel used in the rst
example of intermolecular gearing on the surface31a
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Scheme 2 Synthesis of the sterically tagged cogwheel 9, incorporating one longer tooth (in green), via sequential chemoselective Sonogashira
and four-fold Suzuki–Miyaura cross-coupling reactions. Ar ¼ 3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl.
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incorporates ve tert-butylphenyl teeth and a single tert-butyl-
pyrimidyl fragment as the N-tagged tooth, inducing a contrast
on a Cu(111) surface.

For the ruthenium-based molecular gears, an optimal design
favouring interlocking and gearing motion relies on cogwheels
bearing teeth of identical length and with homogeneous
peripheral shapes for the paddles. We thus aim at a chemical
desymmetrisation involving a variation of the electronic prop-
erties of a single porphyrin, while keeping an identical substi-
tution pattern at the 5,15 positions. In the present case, a bright
contrast located on the tagged paddle will be obtained in STM
images if the LUMO is centred on this discriminated porphyrin.
Fig. 4 Chemical structure, DFT-optimised geometry (with the distinc
desymmetrised pentaporphyrinic ruthenium complexes 10, 11 and 12 (A

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
2.3.1. Design of the discriminated paddle and DFT calcu-
lations. Electronic properties of metallated porphyrins can be
modulated by changing the nature of the substituents carried
by the tetrapyrrole core or by changing the nature of the central
metal. Taking nickel(II) porphyrins carrying three 3,5-di-tert-
butylphenyl meso substituents as reference paddles, it was rst
envisioned to introduce electron-withdrawing groups such as 4-
cyanophenyl moieties on the 10, 20 positions of the tagged
macrocycle, and DFT calculations were undertaken to probe the
structural and electronic features of the corresponding desym-
metrised cogwheel prototypes. DFT calculations were per-
formed in a vacuum using Gaussian 09 soware,41a using the
t porphyrin unit highlighted in green) and HOMO–LUMO maps of
r ¼ 3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl).

Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 4709–4721 | 4713
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B3LYP functional, the 6-31G(d,p) all-electron basis set for light
elements and the LANL2DZ basis set combined with effective
core potentials for metallic centers. The geometries of
complexes 10 and 11, incorporating longer phenyl-
ethynylphenyl and shorter biphenyl spacers, respectively, were
rst optimised (Fig. 4, top and middle rows). Interestingly, they
revealed that, in the gas phase, the nature of the linker has an
impact on the arrangement of peripheral porphyrins. With the
longer phenylethynylphenyl fragment (complex 10), the ve
porphyrins are very slightly tilted compared to the central
cyclopentadienyl core, which is not optimal for an efficient
intertwining of neighbouring paddles. On the other hand, the
biphenylene pattern (complex 11) induces more steric
constraint and leads to higher tilt angles of the porphyrins.
Cogwheels incorporating 4,40-biphenyl linkers thus appear
more suitable for possible gearing motion due to more
restricted degrees of freedom of the paddles.

In order to assess the possibility of forming a train of gears
with this cogwheel design, further calculations were performed
using the GFN2-xTB semi-empirical tight-binding model41b

specically dedicated to describe organometallic compounds
containing a few thousand atoms. It also includes an accurate
description of noncovalent interactions as required in the
present study. The geometry of two interacting cogwheels 11
was optimised for three different distances between the rotation
axes (Ru–Ru distances): 35.3, 37.5 and 41.2 �A. The nal opti-
mised structures are presented in Fig. S12–S14 in the ESI
section.† According to these structures, even with the smallest
distance (35.3�A), the space between two porphyrinic paddles is
sufficient to accommodate a paddle from the neighbouring
cogwheel, thus demonstrating that this architecture leads to
a proper intertwining of the teeth, which is a prerequisite for
correlated rotation.

However, these results obtained in the gas phase have to be
conrmed by further calculations considering the molecule
adsorbed via its thioether-functionalised tripod on a metallic
surface. Even if the cyclopentadienyl platform carrying the ve
porphyrins is lied up and thus strongly decoupled from the
surface, important changes in paddle conformations might
result from interactions between porphyrinic meso 10,20-
substituents and the metallic surface, especially in the case of 4-
cyanophenyl moieties inserted on the tagged paddle. Moreover,
Scheme 3 Synthesis of the chemically-tagged cogwheel 10, incorporatin
sequential Sonogashira cross-coupling reactions. Ar ¼ 3,5-di-tert-butylp

4714 | Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 4709–4721
it has been shown that the tripodal ligand undergoes a twist of
the indazole fragments when adsorbed on a metal surface,
leading to helical chirality of the hydrotris(indazolyl)borate
subunit as a 1 : 1 ratio of right- and le-handed propellers.12b

Owing to important steric interactions, tilting of the indazoles is
expected to affect the orientation of the phenyl moieties directly
connected to the cyclopentadienyl ring,13e which may thus
induce helical chirality on the rotating cogwheel. In such a case,
it could be envisioned to build trains of gears with alternating
right- and le-handed cogwheels to allow propagation of dis-
rotatory motion.

From an electronic point of view, regardless of the nature of
the linker, the frontier orbitals of desymmetrised ruthenium
complexes 10 and 11 are centred exclusively on the porphyrinic
units (Fig. 4). As expected from the incorporation of electron-
withdrawing substituents, the LUMO is located on the
discriminated porphyrin carrying the 4-cyanophenyl substitu-
ents, which is promising to obtain a bright contrast on this
paddle in STM studies.

Alternatively, the electronic properties of porphyrins can also
be modulated by the presence or not of a coordinated metal,
and by its nature. In the case of molecular gears to be actuated
on a metallic surface, it appears highly desirable to use metal
porphyrins as paddles since such free-base macrocycles are
known to undergo metal insertion on noble metal surfaces.42 In
addition, having a single free-base porphyrin as a discriminated
paddle may lead to intermolecular scrambling in solution,
which might in ne produce anisotropic population of
cogwheel prototypes. DFT calculations were thus undertaken to
probe the electronic features of a cogwheel prototype carrying
ve identical A3B-type tetrapyrrolic scaffolds, with four nickel(II)
and one distinct zinc(II) metallic centres. The optimised geom-
etry of the star-shaped complex 12 involving 4,40-biphenyl
linkers around the cyclopentadienyl core and the corresponding
frontier orbitals are presented in Fig. 4 (bottom row). Interest-
ingly, both the HOMO and LUMO orbitals are centred on the
distinct zinc(II) porphyrin, which is again likely to produce
contrast in STM images.

This preliminary study based on DFT calculations high-
lighted two promising ways of inducing a chemical desym-
metrisation of pentaporphyrinic cogwheel prototypes, while
g one distinct electron-deficient porphyrinic macrocycle (in green), via
henyl.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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keeping their shape unchanged. The synthesis of the three
candidates was then tackled.

2.3.2. A distinct porphyrinic scaffold as a chemical tag. The
preparation of chemically-tagged cogwheel 10 with phenyl-
ethynylphenyl spacers was rst addressed in view of the high
chemoselectivity achieved for the Sonogashira cross-coupling of
monoiodinated precursor 1 (vide supra). Our strategy thus relied
on sequential one- and four-fold Sonogashira couplings
(Scheme 3). According to our design, nickel(II) A3B-type
porphyrin 3 and nickel(II) trans A2BC-type porphyrin 5, incor-
porating 4-cyanophenyl groups on the 10- and 20-meso positions
and an ethynylphenyl moiety on the 5-position (Fig. 3), were
targeted as coupling partners and subsequently synthesised
(see the ESI section†).

With those two distinct nickel(II) porphyrinic macrocycles as
coupling partners, the synthesis of cogwheels incorporating one
chemically-discriminated porphyrin paddle was tackled. Single
functionalisation of the mono(p-iodophenyl) key precursor 1
was carried out with 2 equiv. of trans A2BC porphyrin 5
(Scheme 3). The reaction occurred at 45 �C in the presence of
PdCl2(PPh3)2 (10 mol%) and CuI (6 mol%) as a catalytic system
in a mixture of tetrahydrofuran and triethylamine (4 : 1). At this
temperature, almost no side product resulting from the
competitive oxidative addition of bromophenyl moieties was
observed. Aer 24 h, ruthenium complex 13 bearing a single
porphyrin as a result of the chemoselective Sonogashira
coupling was isolated in 62% yield as a red solid.

Single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were successfully
obtained by slow evaporation of a solution of 13 in a mixture of
benzene and methanol (Fig. 5). The structure conrms the
presence of the phenylethynylphenyl pattern as a linker
between the cyclopentadienyl and porphyrin cores, with
a torsion angle of 20� between both phenylene units. In the
Fig. 5 Side view (top) and top view (bottom) of the molecular struc-
ture of monoporphyrinic ruthenium complex 13. Thermal ellipsoids
are drawn at 30% probability, and hydrogen atoms (except for B–H),
solvent molecules and disordered atoms are omitted for clarity.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
solid state, it appears that the tetrapyrrole macrocycle lies
almost parallel to the central cyclopentadienyl ring, with
a distance of 2.6 nm between the centre of the Cp ring and the
outer tert-butyl carbons located on the porphyrin trans meso
substituent. The structure also conrms the presence of four
remaining p-bromophenyl moieties available for further cross-
couplings.

Insertion of four identical porphyrinic paddles was next
attempted with A3B-type ethynylphenylporphyrin 3 (6 equiv., i.e.
1.5 equiv./Br) as the coupling partner. Aer optimisation of the
reaction conditions, it appeared that the Buchwald catalyst
showed high efficiency in promoting the Sonogashira coupling
of the very poorly reactive bromophenylenes. Using a combina-
tion of Pd(OAc)2 (40 mol%, i.e. 10 mol%/Br) and SPhos ligand
(80 mol%) as the precatalyst, with CuI (30 mol%) as the second
catalyst, the desired unsymmetrical pentaporphyrinic cogwheel
10 was isolated in 49% yield aer 48 h at 95 �C in a DMF/
diisopropylamine (4 : 1) mixture. This rst example of a chemi-
cally-tagged ruthenium-based cogwheel was fully characterised
(vide infra), thereby unambiguously conrming the presence of
the ve identical phenylethynylphenyl spacers carrying distinct
porphyrinic units.

Next, the synthesis of smaller chemically-tagged cogwheels
involving 4,40-biphenyl spacers was tackled. In a similar way, it
was envisioned to introduce rst the distinct paddle via a che-
moselective aryl–aryl bond formation starting from mono-
iodinated key precursor 1, and subsequently couple the four
remaining bromophenylene moieties.

A huge variety of catalytic systems are known to achieve
biaryl couplings, many of them involving palladium species.38

Based on the higher reactivity of aryl iodides than that of aryl
bromides in the oxidative addition elementary step, successful
examples of chemoselective monocoupling of bromoiodo-
benzene derivatives have been reported, but the extent of the
selectivity relies on a subtle interplay between the nature of the
coupling partner (and thus the cross-coupling type), the choice
of the pre-catalyst and ligand system, the steric and electronic
bias of the substrate, and the reaction conditions. In addition,
our star-shaped ruthenium-based system includes four bro-
mophenyl and one single iodophenyl positions that are spatially
and electronically decoupled, and thus they react fully inde-
pendently. As mentioned earlier, they are highly deactivated by
the central electron-rich cyclopentadienyl ring, and the choice
of catalyst is restricted to highly active systems, which is not in
favour of a Br vs. I discrimination. An extensive optimisation
was not desirable at that stage of a multi-step synthesis,
involving costly and structurally complex coupling partners. It
was thus decided to carry on with Suzuki–Miyaura cross-
couplings for the creation of the aryl–aryl bond, even though
very few examples of successful iodo- vs. bromoaryl discrimi-
nation have been reported in unbiased substrates.43 Interest-
ingly, it has been inferred that substituting aryl bromide with
aryl iodide leads to a change from oxidative addition to trans-
metalation in the rate-determining elementary step of such
a cross-coupling.44 Given the success encountered in Sonoga-
shira monocoupling on the monoiodinated ruthenium
complex, it appears that temperature-controlled selective
Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 4709–4721 | 4715



Scheme 4 Synthesis of the chemically-tagged cogwheel 11, incorporating one distinct electron-deficient porphyrinic macrocycle (in green), via
sequential Suzuki–Miyaura cross-coupling reactions. Ar ¼ 3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl.
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oxidative addition of the iodophenyl fragment is possible in our
system, and we thus intended to facilitate the transmetalation
step while maintaining mild temperature conditions as a way to
ensure chemoselectivity. Our attention was drawn by the
copper-mediated Suzuki–Miyaura coupling conditions reported
by Savarin and Liebeskind, exhibiting high efficiency with aryl
iodides as substrates in a nonbasic medium at room tempera-
ture.45 This palladium-catalysed process involves the copper(I)
thiophene-2-carboxylate (CuTC) complex as a stoichiometric
additive, which has been shown to facilitate the B to Pd trans-
metalation step when using arylboronic acids as coupling
partners. Under such mild conditions, high I vs. Br selectivity
has been reported on a simple bromoiodobenzene substrate,
which prompted us to test these conditions on our more
structurally complex system. A trans A2BC-type porphyrin
carrying two electron-withdrawing 4-cyanophenyl substituents
on the 10- and 20-positions as well as a phenylboronic acid
moiety was thus required. Unfortunately, we failed to obtain
this coupling partner, presumably due to nickel(II)-mediated
homocoupling side reactions during the metalation step.

By default, a standard Suzuki–Miyaura cross-coupling was
attempted, involving equimolar amounts of unsymmetrical
monoiodinated complex 1 and nickel(II) porphyrin 6 incorpo-
rating a boronic acid pinacol ester moiety (Scheme 4). In the
presence of PdCl2(dppf) (10 mol%) as a catalyst and 2 equiv. of
Cs2CO3 as a base in a DMF/water (99 : 1) system, no conversion
was observed at room temperature. Heating to 100 �C led to the
formation of the desired monocoupled product, along with
poly-substituted compounds. Aer tedious chromatographic
Scheme 5 Synthesis of the chemically-tagged cogwheel 12, incorpora
selective Suzuki–Miyaura cross-coupling reactions. Ar ¼ 3,5-di-tert-but
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separation, the desired monoporphyrinic ruthenium complex
14 was nally isolated in 8% yield, which is comparable to the
result of a statistical reaction on symmetrical pentabrominated
complex 2 (6% yield). Such similar yields obtained with
unsymmetrical and symmetrical penta(p-halogenophenyl)
precursors 1 and 2 conrm that no signicant chemoselectivity
is achieved in our system with a Suzuki–Miyaura coupling solely
catalysed by palladium. Moreover, formation of polyporphyrinic
side products leads to a challenging purication, which
explains the very low yields obtained in this step.

Subsequent four-fold biaryl coupling was carried out on
monofunctionalised complex 14 with A3B-type porphyrin 4 as
the coupling partner (8 equiv.) to afford in 30% yield the
chemically-tagged cogwheel 11 possessing ve shorter identical
4,40-biphenyl linkers and distinct porphyrin paddles.

Two desymmetrised cogwheels of increasing diameter 11
and 10 were thus obtained via sequential reactions, with the
rst single coupling being either chemoselective or statistical.
In these rotors, the contrast in STM images will stem from the
electronic differentiation of one macrocyclic scaffold, bearing
electron-withdrawing cyanophenyl substituents. As an alterna-
tive, it was also envisioned to change the nature of one metallic
centre while keeping the macrocycle constant, and the corre-
sponding cogwheel prototype involving one zinc(II) and four
nickel(II) centres was next synthesised.

2.3.3. A distinct metal as a chemical tag. In anticipation of
a possible copper-mediated Suzuki–Miyaura coupling for the
monofunctionalisation step, the required zinc(II) porphyrin 7
(Fig. 3) carrying three 3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl substituents and
ting one distinct zinc(II) porphyrin (in green), via sequential chemo-
ylphenyl.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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an additional phenylboronic acid moiety was prepared (see the
ESI section†). The copper(I)-mediated single aryl–aryl coupling
of monoiodinated key precursor 1 with boronic acid 7 (1.5
equiv.) was next attempted using Pd(PPh3)4 (5 mol%) as the
catalyst, in combination with CuTC (1.5 equiv.) in THF (Scheme
5). Aer 24 h at 45 �C, the desired monocoupled complex 15
incorporating a zinc(II) porphyrinic unit and four remaining p-
bromophenylene moieties was isolated in 47% yield. The effi-
ciency of this single biaryl coupling appears comparable to that
of the copper/palladium-cocatalysed Sonogashira mono-
functionalisations performed previously on precursor 1
(Schemes 2 and 3), which reveals the high level of chemo-
selectivity achievable in copper-mediated Suzuki–Miyaura
couplings under very mild conditions. It is noteworthy that an
increase of the reaction temperature leads to complex mixtures
of products, resulting from concurrent thermally-activated
reactivity of the bromophenyl positions.

The monoporphyrinic ruthenium complex 15 was nally
submitted to a four-fold Suzuki–Miyaura coupling under stan-
dard conditions with nickel(II) porphyrin 4 bearing a phenyl-
boronic acid pinacol ester substituent. The desired
desymmetrised cogwheel 12 possessing four nickel(II) A3B-type
porphyrins and a single zinc(II) porphyrin, connected by ve
identical 4,40-biphenyl linkers, was obtained in 30% yield.
Thanks to Liebeskind copper-mediated conditions for the
Fig. 6 Aromatic region of the 1H NMR spectrum (500 MHz, CD2Cl2) of th
A3B-type nickel(II) 10,15,20-tris(3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl)porphyrins35 (top
A3B-type zinc(II) porphyrin as the chemical tag. Spectra are coloured in bl
3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl).

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
selective monofunctionalisation of the pentahalogenated
precursor, the overall yield for the synthesis of desymmetrised
pentaporphyrinic cogwheels 11 and 12, bearing 4,40-biphenyl
spacers, has undergone a six-fold increase and has now reached
3% over seven steps, starting from 3-amino-4-methylbenzoic
acid.

Remarkably, the new cogwheel prototype 12 incorporates
three distinct metal types shared on six different positions, with
respective roles ranging from a mechanical ball bearing to
electronic contrast agent.
2.4. Spectroscopic and electrochemical studies of
chemically-tagged cogwheels

The inuence of the chemically-distinct porphyrinic paddle on
the spectroscopic and electrochemical properties of the larger
ethynyl-containing cogwheel 10 and smaller biphenylene-
derived cogwheels 11 and 12 was investigated.

2.4.1. NMR spectroscopy. Our synthetic strategy involving
the introduction of the distinct porphyrinic fragment in the rst
step allows a straightforward assignment of the signals in the
1H and 13C NMR spectra of the desymmetrised cogwheels 10, 11
and 12. These apparently complex spectra are highly similar to
those of the corresponding symmetric cogwheels carrying ve
A3B-type nickel(II) porphyrins,35 with the addition in an inte-
gration ratio of 1 : 4 of the signals of the chemically-tagged
e symmetric cogwheel prototype 16 bearing 4,40-biphenyl spacers and
) and of the desymmetrised cogwheel prototype 12 incorporating an
ack, green and blue according to each fragment of the molecules (Ar¼
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porphyrin (as identied in the spectra of intermediates 13, 14
and 15). This implies that the incorporation of a distinct
porphyrin has a minor impact on the environment of the
ruthenium-based cogwheel. In 1H and 13C NMR, the signals
related to the tripodal ligand, the phenylethynylphenyl or 4,40-
biphenyl spacers and the four A3B-type nickel(II) porphyrins
remain unchanged, as exemplied in Fig. 6 (signals depicted in
blue and black) in the case of cogwheel 12. In contrast, specic
patterns for the distinct porphyrin (A2BC-type nickel(II)
porphyrin for 10 and 11, or A3B-type zinc(II) porphyrin for 12)
are observed, in particular for the b-pyrrole protons (8.5–
9.0 ppm region) and for the aromatic protons of the 3,5-bis-tert-
butylphenyl moiety. This has been highlighted in green in Fig. 6
in the case of compound 12, for which the nature of the metal
was expected to behave as a chemical tag. Indeed, all the signals
belonging to the zinc(II) porphyrin and itsmeso substituents are
clearly shied downeld under the inuence of the zinc centre,
compared to the nickel(II) counterparts. This electron-decient
character of the zinc(II) porphyrinic fragment is very prom-
ising to generate spatial contrast in on-surface STM studies of
single-molecules.

In addition, it is important to mention that porphyrins
undergo unrestricted rotation around the phenylethynylphenyl
or 4,40-biphenyl axes, and that free rotation around the Cp–Ru–
B axis takes place at room temperature. Variable-temperature
1H NMR experiments in CD2Cl2 down to �60 �C did not
reveal any restricted rotation.

2.4.2. UV/Vis absorption spectroscopy. The UV/Vis spectra
of desymmetrised pentaporphyrinic cogwheels 10–12 in
dichloromethane are depicted in Fig. 7 (le). They all display an
intense Soret band toward 418 nm and a weaker Q band around
529 nm, characteristic of nickel(II) porphyrins. A slight red shi
of the Soret band is observed for cogwheel 12 (421 nm) along
with the presence of extra Q bands around 548 and 586 nm,
typical of zinc(II) porphyrins. Comparison of the Soret and Q
bands of cogwheels 10 (black curve) and 11 (red curve), which
only differ by the linkers around the cyclopentadienyl core,
reveals that the molar extinction coefficient of the porphyrinic
units depends on the nature of the spacer, with higher values
(+14%) obtained for the shorter 4,40-biphenyl pattern.
Fig. 7 UV/Vis absorption spectra of desymmetrised pentaporphyrinic co
porphyrins 4 and 7, complex 15 and cogwheel 12 (right) in CH2Cl2.
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Additional absorption between 250 and 370 nm corresponds to
the p–p* transition of the pentaarylcyclopentadienyl core, with
a clear inuence of the nature of the linker leading to a bath-
ochromic shi for the extended phenylethynylphenyl substitu-
ents (black curve).

In Fig. 7 (right), comparison of porphyrinic precursors 4
(dashed curve) and 7 (pink curve) highlights the known stronger
absorption of zinc(II) porphyrins than that of nickel(II)
analogues, which is further evidenced by the le spectrum with
the zinc-containing cogwheel 12 having the highest molar
extinction coefficient in the Soret band. Interestingly, sequen-
tial addition of porphyrin units on the ruthenium-based scaf-
fold does not modify the absorption properties of each subunit,
thus showing that the pentaarylcyclopentadienyl ruthenium(II)
centre and the porphyrins are electronically decoupled (Fig. 7,
right). Moreover, the intensity of the Soret and Q bands in such
porphyrinic complexes (e.g. 15 vs. 12) is directly proportional to
the number of porphyrins present in the molecular structure,
thus revealing the additivity of chromophores’ absorption
properties in ruthenium complexes 10–12.

2.4.3. Electrochemistry. The redox properties of the
chemically-tagged cogwheels were examined by means of cyclic
voltammetry performed in dichloromethane. The voltammo-
gram of the oxidation region of pentaporphyrinic complex 10 is
presented in Fig. 8 (black curve) and it exhibits four successive
redox waves. The rst two waves can be attributed to the one
electron oxidation of the ruthenium(II) centre (E1/2 ¼ 0.74 V vs.
SCE) followed by the oxidation of the four A3B-type nickel(II)
porphyrins (E1/2 ¼ 0.95 V vs. SCE), by analogy with the
symmetrical prototype reported previously.35 The next two
waves are related to successive one-electron oxidations of the
distinct A2BC-type nickel(II) porphyrin carrying 4-cyanophenyl
electron-withdrawing substituents (E1/2 ¼ 1.13 V and 1.30 V vs.
SCE), in line with the oxidation potentials measured for the
corresponding porphyrinic precursor 5 (see Fig. S4†). In
contrast, as presented in Fig. 8 (purple curve), the rst oxidation
in chemically-tagged cogwheel 12 takes place on the distinct
zinc(II) porphyrinic unit (E1/2 ¼ 0.63 V vs. SCE) followed by the
respective oxidations of the ruthenium centre (E1/2 ¼ 0.74 V vs.
gwheels 10, 11 and 12 (left) and of the series of compounds including

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 8 Cyclic voltammograms of cogwheels 10 and 12 versus SCE
(CH2Cl2, 0.1 M nBu4NPF6, 25 �C, scan rate: 0.1 V s�1).
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SCE) and the four nickel(II) A3B-type porphyrins (E1/2¼ 0.93 V vs.
SCE).

In the reduction region of the voltammogram (Fig. S4 and S5
in the ESI section†), no reversible wave is observed for
ruthenium-based cogwheels 10 and 12 down to the voltage limit
of �1.5 V. However, the rst reduction of the porphyrin
precursor 5 carrying two 4-cyanophenyl substituents occurs
reversibly at E1/2 ¼�1.25 V (vs. SCE) and this redox behaviour is
still observed in the corresponding monoporphyrinic ruthe-
nium complex 13. It can thus be inferred that the rst reduction
in pentaporphyrinic complex 10 will take place on the tagged
A2BC nickel(II) porphyrin, in line with its electron-decient
character compared to the remaining A3B nickel(II) porphy-
rins. This localised redox behaviour will be exploited in on-
surface STM studies to induce contrast within the single
molecular cogwheel.
3. Conclusion

Four desymmetrised pentaporphyrinic molecular gears were
carefully designed and synthesised, with the aim of assembling
them into trains of gears on a surface and ultimately achieving
controlled intermolecular gearing. These star-shaped organo-
metallic structures incorporate a hydrotris(indazolyl)borate
ligand as an anchor to prevent diffusion on the surface,
a central ruthenium atom as a xed rotation axis, and an
azimuthal pentaporphyrinic cyclopentadienyl cogwheel specif-
ically labelled for STM studies.

Desymmetrisation of the cogwheel architecture was rst
achieved by introducing one tooth longer than the other four,
using a phenylethynylphenyl spacer instead of a 4,40-bipheny-
lene between the porphyrinic macrocycle and the cyclo-
pentadienyl core. To allow for optimal mechanical interactions
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
within the trains of gears, chemical labelling was next investi-
gated as a way to induce local submolecular contrast in STM
images while maintaining identical lengths and homogeneous
peripheral shapes for the paddles. The electronic properties of
one single porphyrinic paddle were successfully modulated
either by introducing electron-withdrawing p-cyanophenyl
substituents on the tetrapyrrole core or by changing the nature
of the central metal from nickel(II) to zinc(II), as evidenced by
spectroscopic and electrochemical studies.

To reach the required structural diversity, a modular
synthetic approach was followed, relying on a penta(p-halo-
genophenyl)cyclopentadienyl ruthenium(II) key building block,
bearing a single pre-activated p-iodophenyl group. Post-
functionalisation was achieved via sequential palladium-
catalysed cross-coupling reactions, starting with a chemo-
selective coupling of the iodophenylene moiety under Sonoga-
shira or more challenging Suzuki–Miyaura conditions,
requiring the assistance of copper(I) additives. This
controlled introduction of the sterically- or chemically-tagged
porphyrinic tooth followed by four-fold cross-couplings on the
remaining p-bromophenyl positions yielded four prototypes of
desymmetrised pentaporphyrinic molecular gears with diame-
ters over 5 nm. Mechanical studies on surfaces and on the
single molecule scale are currently underway.
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